Principal’s News:

Dear Parents/Guardians,

Spring Break is coming up (March 13-17)! We hope that you and your child have been able to enjoy what Colorado has to offer and have gotten out to play, explore and have fun! This is a very exciting time of year when we’re looking at what we can do to better our Early Childhood program. We are in the process of completing our self-assessment and are looking forward to sharing our findings in the near future, including what we do well and what do need to do to improve on for the success of our children and families.

**Early Childhood for 2017-2018.** We are currently accepting applications for our Early Childhood Programs for the 2017-2018 school year. If you have a child will be 3 or 4 years old as of October 1, 2017, they may be eligible for FREE preschool. If you know someone who has a child(ren) ready for preschool, send them our way! For further information visit our [Thompson Integrated Early Childhood](#) web page or call 613-5052 or 613-5761.

**Parent Teacher Conferences.** Parent/Teacher Conferences are scheduled for Wednesday, March 8th and Thursday, March 9th. You will be hearing from your child’s teacher soon to schedule your conference. We look forward to seeing you and sharing with you your child’s progress.

Have a wonderful March!

Lamb Caro, EC Administrator

---

**MARK YOUR CALENDAR:**

- March 8 & 9
  - Parent Teacher Conferences
- March 9
  - NO SCHOOL
- March 13-17
  - NO SCHOOL
  - Spring Break
- March 20
  - Policy Council Meeting

---

“Family is the first school for young children, and parents are powerful models.”

~ Alice Sterling Hong

---

Stay connected with us on Facebook, too! Look for us under “Thompson Integrated Early Childhood.”
Bike Safety

It's a beautiful day — the sun is shining, the birds are chirping. What could be more perfect than a bike ride? But wait! Before you pull your bike out of the garage, let's find out how to stay safe on two wheels.

Why Is Bicycle Safety So Important?

Bike riding is a lot of fun, but accidents happen. The safest way to use your bike is for transportation, not play. Every year, about 300,000 kids go to the emergency department because of bike injuries, and at least 10,000 kids have injuries that require a few days in the hospital. Some of these injuries are so serious that children die, usually from head injuries.

A head injury can mean brain injury. That’s why it’s so important to wear your bike helmet. Wearing one doesn’t mean you can be reckless, but a helmet will provide some protection for your face, head, and brain in case you fall down.

A Helmet How-To

Bike helmets are so important that the U.S. government has created safety standards for them. Your helmet should have a sticker that says it meets standards set by the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). If your helmet doesn’t have a CPSC sticker, ask your mom or dad to get you one that does. Wear a bike helmet EVERY TIME YOU RIDE, even if you are going for a short ride.

Your bike helmet should fit you properly. You don’t want it too small or too big. Never wear a hat under your bike helmet. If you’re unsure if your helmet fits you well, ask someone at a bike store.

Once you have the right helmet, you need to wear it the right way so it will protect you. It should be worn level and cover your forehead. Don’t tip it back so your forehead is showing. The straps should always be fastened. If the straps are flying, it’s likely to fall off your head when you need it most. Make sure the straps are adjusted so they’re snug enough that you can’t pull or twist the helmet around on your head. Take care of your bike helmet and don’t throw it around. That could damage the helmet and it won’t protect you as well when you really need it. If you do fall down and put your helmet to the test, be sure to get a new one. They don’t work as well after a major crash.

Many bike helmets today are lightweight and come in cool colors. If you don’t love yours as it is, personalize it with some of your favorite stickers. Reflective stickers are a great choice because they look cool and make you more visible to people driving cars.

Helmet On, Now What?

Riding a bike that is the right size for you also help keeps you safe.

- When you are on your bicycle, stand straddling the top bar of your bike so that both feet are flat on the ground.
- There should be 1 to 3 inches (2.5 to 7.6 centimeters) of space between you and the top bar.

Here’s a safety checklist your mom or dad can help you do:

Mary Bowman – Mental Health/Autism Coordinator

970-613-6179
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How do you feel?

Did you know that it is important to teach your child about feelings? Children need to learn what we call “Emotional Literacy”. To be able to identify complex feelings, children first need to learn a wide vocabulary of feeling words. Consider teaching your child about words such as “frustrated”, “disappointed”, “embarrassed”, “proud”, or “excited”.

Talk with your child about situations where they might have these different feelings. This vocabulary will give your child a tool to better explain how they feel. Having others understand us makes us all feel good. Once a child understands their own feelings, they can better understand other people’s feelings and this leads to becoming a caring and empathetic friend.
• Make sure your seat, handlebars, and wheels fit tightly.
• Check and oil your chain regularly.
• Check your brakes to be sure they work well and aren’t sticking.
• Check your tires to make sure they have enough air and the right amount of tire pressure.

**Be Seen, Be Safe!**

Wearing bright clothes and putting reflectors on your bike also can help you stay safe. It helps other people on the road see you. And if they see you, that means they’re less likely to run into you. Daytime riding is the safest so try to avoid riding your bike at dusk and later.

You’ll also want to make sure that nothing will get caught in your bike chain, such as loose pant legs, backpack straps, or shoelaces. Wear the right shoes — sneakers — when you bike. Sandals, flip-flops, shoes with heels, and cleats won’t help you grip the pedals. And never go riding barefoot! Riding gloves may help you grip the handlebars — and make you look like a professional!

But avoid wearing headphones because the music can distract you from noises around you, such as a car blowing its horn so you can get out of the way.

**Where to Ride**

You need to check with your mom and dad about where you’re allowed to ride your bike. You need to know how far you’re allowed to go and whether you should ride on the sidewalk or in the street. Kids younger than 10 years should ride on the sidewalk and avoid the street.

No matter where you ride, you need to keep an eye out for cars and trucks. Even if you’re just riding on sidewalk, a car may pull out of its driveway into the path of your bike. If you’re crossing a busy road, it’s best to walk your bike across the street.

A bike path free of cars is a great choice if there’s one in your area. Just remember to share the path with the other riders, walkers, and strollers who also might be using it! And if you’re going on a long ride, bring some water along with you.

Keep an eye on the road ahead so you can be prepared for big hills and road obstacles. Some common ones that can cause falls include:

- wet leaves
- big puddles
- changes in the road or sidewalk surface
- storm grates
- gravel or rocks
- curbs
- little kids in your way!

**Road Rules**

If you’re allowed to ride on the street, follow these road rules:

- Always ride with your hands on the handlebars.
- Always stop and check for traffic in both directions when leaving your driveway, an alley, or a curb.

- Cross at intersections. When you pull out between parked cars, drivers can’t see you coming.
- Walk your bike across busy intersections using the crosswalk and following traffic signals.
- Ride on the right-hand side of the street, so you travel in the same direction as cars do. **Never** ride against traffic.
- Use bike lanes or designated bike routes wherever you can.
- Don’t ride too close to parked cars. Doors can open suddenly.
- Stop at all stop signs and obey traffic (red) lights just as cars do.
- Ride single-file on the street with friends.
- When passing other bikers or people on the street, always pass to their left side, and call out “On your left!” so they know that you are coming.

**Hand Signals**

It will also help to learn some hand signals. These are like turn signals and brake lights for bikers. It helps cars and trucks know what you will do next, so they don’t run into you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left turn</th>
<th>Right turn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Now that you’ve learned those hand signals, we’d like to give you a big thumbs-up for finding out more about bike safety!
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Family and Community Partnerships

We are participating in two family events in March:

**Be Ready Preschool Fair**  
Saturday, March 4th from 9 am – noon  
Life Center – 1511 E. 11th Street  
- Bring the kids for a morning of fun activities, free burritos, community vehicles, plus a resource and preschool fair.

**Children’s Day**  
Friday, March 10th, 11 am – 2 pm  
Civic Center Lagoon, Loveland Library and Chilson Center  
- Arts and Crafts, Bike Rodeo and Helmet Fitting, Story Time, Puppet Show, Food Vendors, and “Touch a Truck” – police cars, fire engines, trash trucks and more.

Check out our own Thompson Early Childhood booth at both of these events!

Julie Lindsay  
Family & Community Partnership Coordinator (970) 613-5053

---

### Berry Tasty Muffins

**Prep time:** about 40 minutes  
**Makes:** 12 muffins

**What you need:**
- 1 c. flour  
- blueberries, washed  
- 1 c. oatmeal  
- 3 tbsp. sugar  
- milk  
- 1 tsp. salt  
- vegetable oil  
- 4 tsp. baking powder  
- nonstick cooking spray

**What to do:**
Preheat oven to 400°F (200°C). In a large bowl, mix together the flour, oatmeal, sugar, salt, and baking powder. Mix in blueberries. In another bowl, break the egg and use a fork to beat it just a little bit. Then add the milk and vegetable oil, and mix. Add egg mixture to the dry ingredients in the large bowl. Using a mixing spoon, mix about 25 or 30 times. Don't mix too much! Your muffin mixture should be lumpy, not smooth. Line a muffin tin with paper liners or lightly spray with nonstick spray. Spoon in the muffin mix. Fill each muffin cup about 2/3 of the way up. Bake for about 20 minutes. When muffins are finished baking, remove from muffin tin and cool them on a wire rack. Enjoy your berry tasty muffins!

**Nutritional analysis (per serving):**
- 136 calories  
- 1 g fiber  
- 3 g protein  
- 18 mg cholesterol  
- 6 g fat  
- 344 mg sodium  
- 19 g carbohydrate  
- 86 mg calcium  
- 0.9 mg iron

**Note:** Nutritional analysis may vary depending on ingredient brands used.

Reviewed by: Allison Brinkley, RD, CNSC, LD/N © 1995-2014 The Nemours Foundation. All rights reserved.  
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The Education Corner...

Can you believe it is March already?!? This month brings with it some crazy weather in Colorado. I never understood when people would say... “It is Colorado, just wait 10 minutes. The weather will change!” How very true that is! Please send your children with coats and hats this month, just in case.

I hope that you are able to take some time to enjoy the beautiful weather this month with your preschooler. You can take a “listening walk” and practice listening to what is around you. Ask questions like, “Do you hear that bird?” “What is that far away sound?” “What else do you hear?” Preschoolers are filled with wonder and curiosity. Take advantage of this and make the most of your precious time with them!

Mark your calendars for our Program Literacy Night next month on April 20th at Con Ball Middle School. This is a fun night filled with games and prizes, pizza and lots of ideas for teaching Literacy at home. Hope to see you there!

Amy Gerhard
Education Coordinator